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Kelly has got it all :: a supercute hand-knit and felted wool bag that is interesting and totally functional. 

Ready for cocktails + holiday parties, Kelly will easily become your new favorite everyday handbag. 

 

Measurements approx. 13” x 7” after felting :: this will vary depending on yarn + how you knit.  

 

YARN Cascade 220 (100% wool) - 2 skeins main color (MC), 1 skein contrasting color (CC) 

 OR  

 600-700 yards of any worsted weight wool - I also suggest: 

  • Lamb’s Pride Worsted (85% wool, 15% mohair) - the mohair gives a nice halo effect 

  • Plymouth Galway Worsted (100% wool) - will work up similar to Cascade 220 

  • Peace Fleece Worsted (100% wool) - will work up similar to Lamb’s Pride 

 

NEEDLES US 9 (5.5mm) AND US 13 (9mm) - straight or circular 

& DOO-DADS tapestry needle, steam iron, washing machine 

 

NOTES ** Don’t worry about gauge - the knitted bag will be huge but will shrink during felting. 

 ** You will use 2 strands of yarn for most of the bag - I recommend using a ball-winder 

to wind the skeins into cakes and use the inside & outside strands simultaneously. 

 K = knit, P = purl, YO = yarn over, K2tog = knit 2 together, CO = cast on, BO = bind off 
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Step 1 :: 
Picot Edge : Use size US 9 needles + a single strand of your CC 
CO 50 stitches (st) and work stockinette stitch (St st) for 4 rows. 
RS row :: K2, (YO, K2tog)* and repeat * until end of row. 
Work St st for 3 more rows. 
Purl the next RS row to give a little garter ridge. 
 

Step 2 :: 
Body of the bag : Switch to size US 13 needles + a double strand of your MC 
** Before switching to MC, cut 1-2 yards of double stranded MC 
and save for seaming later. 
Work St st for 17 rows. 
RS row :: K 19, BO 12, K 19. 
WS row :: P 19, TURN and CO 12 St, TURN and P 19 (the remaining 
St on left needle). 
Work St st until you have used both skeins of MC, finishing at the 
end of a WS row. 

 

Step 3 :: 
Handle : size US 13 needles + a double strand of your CC 
K every row for 6 rows. 
RS row :: K 20, BO 10, K 20. 
WS row :: K 20, TURN and CO 30 St, TURN and K 20 (the remaining 
St on left needle). 
K every row for 6 more rows. 
BO all st. 

 

Step 4 :: Finishing 
** BLOCK the bag - it makes seaming easier. 

 
Fold the picot edge over to the WS.  Hand stitch using the tapestry needle 
and a single strand of the CC. 
If you are unsure how to do this, check out the mini-tutorial on my blog. 
 
 
 
Now fold the bag RS together, and 
line up  the top of the handle row 
with the bottom of the hole you 
made.  (The handle will go through 
here when it’s all said and done.) 
 
 

Stitch up the sides of the bag using the tapestry needle and a 
double strand of the MC. 
 
NOW WE FELT!  Instructions are on the next page. >>> 



FELTING INSTRUCTIONS :: 
 
Place the Kelly bag in a zippered pillowcase and zip it shut. 
Set the washing machine on:  HOT water, LOWEST water level, and at 
the FASTEST agitation. 
Toss the pillowcase into the washing machine along with an old pair 
of jeans (to help with agitation). 
Add a small amount (1-2 Tbsp.) of detergent or baby shampoo. 
Turn on the washing machine and be sure to check in on it regularly. 
 For this bag in my machine, it went a full 30 minutes of agitation 
(2 rounds of 15 min.) 
 Be sure to remove your bag during the spin cycle so it doesn’t get 
caught or stretched out. 
 
 
 When the bag is your desired size and texture, remove it from 
your machine and shape it with your hands. 
 Be sure to pull the handle through the hole and shape the top as 
you’d like it as well. 
 Allow it to dry for a few days.   If you have a cookie drying rack, 
set the bag on top to allow air to circulate underneath. 
 
** For a slim envelope/clutch - flatten it out and dry flat. 
 

** For a fuller bottom (on the bag, not you) - I put a brick inside. (yes, a brick. I used a wallpaper-covered brick.)  
Then add grocery bags to give it the desired shape before pulling the handle through the hole.  
Set it down to dry.  And remove the brick before using, silly. 
 
Once it’s done, you’re all set :: now enjoy! 

 
PERSONALIZE KELLY:: 
 
BEFORE FELTING...  
 make it bigger - use 3 skeins of MC for a taller bag 
 adjust the number of St for the handle to make it longer 
 swiss-darn an initial or monogram before felting 
 add a built-in pocket ::  knit a rectangle using the same yarn 

+ needles & stitch it to the bag 
 
AFTER FELTING... 
 needle-felt a graphic or motif after felting 
 line it with your favorite fabric 
 Sew on a few favorite buttons 
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